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greatly improve, and not before.

ASSIST THE COUNTY FAIR

Subscription Price, Delivered in City
Month ...................................................... $ .65

oths ...............................................   1.95
is ......................................................  3.75
..........................................................  7.50
By Mail and Rural Routes:

.......................  > .65
Three Monthä .................................................  1.95
Six Months ........................................................  3.50
One Year ..........................................................  6.50

DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES:
.............................. 30

One Mcnth ..
Three Months
Six Months ..
One Year ......

By
One Month ..

There are two essentials in making a 
County Fair a success. One is plenty of 
creditable exhibits, and the other is at
tendance. The real success of the Jackson 
County Fair rests in ;he various districts 
of the county, and if each will see to it 
that it is well represented both with pro
ducts and people there will he no question 
about the success of the coining exhibi
tion, and people will have the satisfaction 
of knowing that they are getting the most 
out of an event that means an annual ex- 

i oenditure of several thousand dollars.
it is believed that Ashland will sendSingle insertion, per inch .........................

Yearly Contracts: . .
one insertion a week ...................................  $ .27 y2 plenty of creditable exhibits. There is no
Two insertion» a week .......................................25 I reason why local people should not gather
Daily insertion .........................................................20 I ¡n  a liberal supply' of premiums. To do so
Rates For I,«-gal and M iscellaneous A dvertising w il l  m e a n  good advertising tor tile eX-
First insertion, per s point l in e .................  $ .io bihitor, not only hut for the district as well.•>

Each subsequent insertion, 8 point line
Card of Thanks ........................................
Obituaries, per line ...... ..........................

.05
1.00

The Jackson County Fair is only a few 
, , , ,  .dnvs awav. Let us plan now to be repre-

.02 7a ' ‘ .* . *____________________________________ - —~  sen ted with a' creditable display of local
WHAT CONSTITUES ADVERTISING I products, and Id  us ai range to attend one

• AU fu tu re  « « t o .  w here, an, adm ission  c h a rg e  is , u r f  t h | . w(1(.k  E f f o r t a
m ade o r a co llection  tak en  is A dvertis ing . i , . , . * , °  ,should be made to get out a good atten-No discount will be 
Benevolent orders.

allowed Religious or

DONATIONS:
No donations to charities or otherwise will be 

made in advertising, or job printing—our contribu
tions will be in cash.

At G VST :«»

dance 
I )av.

on Ashland ami Southern Oregon

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 30. 
— The Jury system— eulogised by
barristers as the “brightest 3tar«. .
in the firmament of justice”—  
sometimes skids in its orbit or 
hits a meteor and puts the whole 
legal universe off schedule. Take, 
for Instance, the jury in the re
cent Whitfield murder case here, 
denounced by Prosecutor E. C. 
Stanton and Trial Judge Frank 
Phillips for returning-' “the most 
weak-kneed verdict in the history 
of Cuyahogo County courts.” The 
jury, composed of nine men and 
three womefk, after listening to 
testimony and arguments pf coun
sel for nearly three weeks, de
liberated for eight hours and 
then brought in a verdict of 
“guilty of murder in , the first- 
degree as charged in the indict
ment”— but the verdict was tem
pered with a recommendation, 
for mercy. And therein lies the 
week-kneed part.

“This verdict,” said Judge Phil
lips as he pronounced sentence, 
“leads me to believe that no jury 
will bring in a death verdict in 
the face of any conceivable set, 
of circumstances. It is- most dis
couraging to officials of the law. 
It emboldens criminals,” the 
judge added, declaring that he 
“would have felt a degree of sat
isfaction” in pronouncing the 
death sentence upon Whitfield, 
whom he termed a “bold and 
heartless murderer.”

S O C IE T Y
MBS. O&AOE E. ANDREWS, Editor

Phbne items to her at 345-R, between 10 A. M. and 2 P. M. 
and evenings.

“AMERICANISM”
Kcal Americans love their native land,;I

or the Land that has become theirs through 
adoption, there can he no question of that.

-------  ; Indeed, the presence and degree of their
the  precious je w e l :— There is gold, and affection is the test of Americanism. If 

a multitude of rubies: but the lips of knowledge it is not existent, if they do not manifest it 
are a precious jewel. -Proverbs 20:15. in some way, it is ail idle courtesy to term

-------------------- , them Americans, though their ancestors
THE BEST PREVENTATIVE OF WAR , mav have had a cabin on the Mayflower.

The unfortunate truth that all human 
tongues are rich in inconvertible idiom is

It is amazingly true, however that even Am 
ericans of the most loyal type are often

recalled by a report from Lausanne th a t! 9!»«ular|y uniformed «mceming the prm- 
the Tureo-American treaty is to be ratified i a.nd tl!‘d“ >ons of the'r country. And 
in three texts: Turkish, English and I »hts being so we may well inquire what 
French, are that “ in case of d if f e re n c e s '^  t!,ere ,s foF ‘he alien who enters our 
the French text is to prevail.” and! dcslrous °f attaining citizenship and

“ Unfortunate” is the word, because! loo2 '1?g "p°" 1all.®!tT ns as his preceptors, 
if the linguists of state departments a re . H'lhcit Beckwith Groves, a Portland an- 
unable to translate a thought it is safe to ill0,r“ a.nd: needl®ss »» say, an Ajuencan- 
say that people will experience even lesslhatl ,11lls. ln niuld wl‘en he undertook the 
success in interpreting the precise impli- ‘ eoluP1*̂ l̂on °f uis primer in patriotism, 
cations of one another’s speech, and that|.°? ' the p! ess, which bears the sufficient 
is this irreducible difference in tongues, ® Americanism. S. C. Kohs, in a 
we may discern the genu of Misunderstand-i P1.6 ^01; uot“’ declares the work to be an 
ing, whose issue, Suspicion is accessory be-1 mt™ductory manual to good citizenship, 
fore the fact to all war. au(t adds that Mr. Groves “ has succeeded

The calm prevaliug on our Canadian 111 wr‘tin̂  onc of the essential primers to 
border has been variously attributed toj a1.1 (‘nhghtened consciousness on the part 
some mysterious form of ready-made good our democracy.’ To sketch the book is 
will, to common blood, to economic sejf_! to. llQderstand what it is that animates us 
reliance, and to a common tongue. There I W, ’ojalty, and what it is that stirs us 
is excellent reason for entertaining the last ,ien ”ie dag g°es hy, and why the U n
reason first. When our neighbors and our- ?n<jan pe°ple .should be both proud and 
selves are faced with a joint problem, we‘ eaous their national traditions, 
speak with the assurance that what each ps a text hook for the youthful student, 
of us has to say, will be be exactly under- P1. 1 reign-born seeker after citizen- 
stood by everyone concerned. How much ? np! o r. r the refreshment of memory and 
blood might have been saved through pre-i inspi âtlon’ “ Americanism” is well-nigh 
eise understanding by all Europeans of c?Pap e ê’ ™he history of the flag, the sig- 
what every neighbor is saying and think-, n,1.'caPce ^ ie Conroe Doctrine, our con
ing is approximately indicated toeompari-’  ̂ , atloaal amendments , the constitution 
son with our experience along that same 1 se ’ ™ie Presidents, the principles of our 
border. governmental unity, all are clearly and

--------------------  simply presented, together with correlated
BUILDING NEWSPAPERS historical incident. It suffices to observe

j tliat. the author has justified the title of his
Newspapers, whether in the small town work and that his book should have a val

or m the city o f many thousand people, ue peculiar to itself—Morning Oregonian, 
are strictlv business institutions and eon-! --------- -----------

“My Personal Experience with 
Jurors I Have Known,” as the 
possible title of a book, If Baliff 
Bruce Boutall were to write all 
he’s seen and heard since he has 
been taking charge of juries, 
would contain a host of amusing 
incidents. His duties are many 
and varied, for he acts as gener
al mediator of the jurymen’s per
sonal affairs during the period 
they are “locked up.” In addi
tion he censors all mail sent or 
received by his jurymen, careful
ly clips all prejudicial material 
from the dally papers and keeps 
a constant vigil to prevent any 
possible “tampering.” Valet ser
vice is even included in the bal- 
iff’s manifold duties.

“I had to show three men—» 
members of a murder jury— how 
to turn on the bath water In the 
hotel where we were quartered,” 
be related.

“The expression on their faces 
tell plainly what the verdict will 
be,” says Miss Helen Walk, wo
man baliff for Judge Phillip’s 
court. Miss Walk’s constant as
sociation with jurywomen has en
abled her to “read them like a 
book,” and this knowledge leads 
her to correctly predict the ver
dict, almost invariably.

“Women jurors aren't the sen
timentalists that men are,” says 
Miss Walk. “They have no 
qualms about the death chair, If 
the evidence warrants It.”

strueted on the same business principles 
a are other line in tin* business world. Tin* 
newspaper that it not soon meets with 
failure, both in influence and in a finan
cial way. The men conducting newspapers
have the same desire and are inspired with!has made a good start but it is important 
the same purpose that imbue men in’that the work he continued without de- 
other lines to progress financially and he-¡lay. Main Street and the Boulevard re- 
come independent financially. Many peo- ceive thousands of people during several 
pie seem inclined not to grant this eomli- months of the year. Each succeeding year 
tion and are disposed to look upon the will witness an increase and* no 

better improvement can he made that 
to beautify every home along that line of 
travel. Let us make the homes along the’ 
streets forming the Pacific highway es
pecially attractive.

1 lip town that lakes the eye of the vis 
itor. or the passer-by, is the town with 
newly painted houses, well kept lawns, 
beautiful flowers, clean streets and va 
cant lots, and hospitable people. Ashland

But the price of justice is high, 
and if you don’t believe it, just 
examine the bills in the office of 
the clerk of courts. Feeding Jur
ors for the last month cost Cuya
hoga County 11,000. '

“When a case goes to the Jury 
late In the afternoon a verdict 
is rarely ever fraught In until 7 
or 8 o’clock in ih? evening,” says 
Deputy Clerk John Wainwright, 
who has seen it work “nine times 
out of ten.” “Why? Because 
they want one more meal on the 
county before they begin to de
liberate,” he laughs.

’ “KU KIJTX” APPROPRIATES
GIRLS AND PICNIC EATS

business of publishing newspapers as eith
er an object of charity or else they desire 
to become objects of charity at the hands 
of the newspaper. The first are obsessed 
with the opinion that whenever they spend 
a dollar with the newspaper they are doing 
it to help the paper. I he other class real-. Lane county takes the persimmon this 
ize that the paper is able to render them season for reporting the first man killed 
valuable seivice, but they desire to ob-1 for a deer. And newspapers report that the 
tain that service at almost nothing. Both father of the dead boy absolves the man, 
are wrong. In the first place the newspaper’ who fired the fatal shot of all blame. Just 
lias a valuable commodity for disposal in so long as this condition exists fool hunt- 
its advertising. In the second place it re- ers will continue taking men for doer, 
quires no small sum to get out a single There is only one method through which 
issue of a newspaper. The men employed the slaughter of men for deer can be 
in the various departments of a newspaper! brought to an end and that is through re- 
are among the best paid craftsmen in the sorting to the most severe punishment av- 
country. There enters into it the original ailable 
investment, overhead expenses, paper, ink, 
and many other items of expense. It re
quires only brief consideration to realize 
that even the small country daily must 
meet an annual payroll of $20,000 in addi- possibilities. It is some times* difficult to 
tion to other thousands for expense. I get everything cut and dried so many 

No newspaper can be better than its mouths prior to a national convention.
field. It can set a pace faster than that of its • --------------------
field but within a few months or a year Those who have the interests of their 
the management suddenly realizes that to own town at heart will some day learn that 
continue means bankruptcy. the only way which they can aid it in the

Whenever the people and business men manner they crave is through unadulter- 
pf a community realize that men are not ated loyalty to all its institutions.

At any rate, President Coolidge has 
thrown a scare into the ranks of those who 
have the habit of promoting presidential

Home from Trip—
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Swenning 

and family returned from a trip 
to Diamond Lake recently. They 
visited the Lake first, then re
turned to Crater Creek, where 
thy camped a number of days. 
Crater Creek is above Prospect.

No results of Mr. Sweuning’s 
prowes3 as a hunter materializing 
the family came home, but Mr. 
Swenning went again and just re
turned to Ashland last night—  
sans» a deer.

He will doubtless go again, 
and with better luck, it is hoped.

The Swenning’s left Ashland 
June the thirteenth, and spent 
the summer traveling and visiting 
relatives and friends.

They toured over fifteen states, 
going as far east as Chicago and 
south to New Mexico.

After a few days’ rest here at 
home, they made the Diamond 
Lake trip.

Miss MiUlcent Pfeiffer, a niece 
who accompanied them on this 
summer’s trip, left Monday or 
this week to attend Institute at 
•Yreka, California.

After its close, she will go to 
her »chool at McCloud, which op
ens Monday, next.

Miss Pfeiffer taught at McCloud 
last year and enjoyed it there 
very much, returning to the same 
grade again thi3 year.

♦ • *
G uests at D inner—

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Roberts 
and daughter Rowena, entertain
ed at a most delightful six o’clock 
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Por
ter of Pomona, California, who 
have been visiting in Ashland for 
some time, and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
A. Moss and little daughter, mu
tual friends.

The guests spent the evening 
most happily, with host and host
ess. The hours sped swiftly in 
friendly visit and delightful music 
till late goodnight3 were spoken.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter have been 
the motif for many a pleasant af
fair and their friends have en
joyed this opportunity to meet 
and to visit with them.

They left early in the week for 
their California home.

« * «
G uests Leave for Colorado—

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Howard 
have had as guests this summer, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Highberger 
and children from Pueblo, Colo
rado, at their pleasant country 
home on the Boulevard in Bell
view.

Mrs. Highberger is a daughter 
of the Howard’s and it is a mat
ter of very great moment to Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard that the High- 
berger’s are so delighted with 
Southern Oregon, that they are 
definitely planning to return to 
the Coast.

While they may not locate In 
Ashland, they expect to settle 
somewhere near— perhaps in one 
of the Coast cities.

Mr. Highberger i3 an attorney 
in Pueblo, Colorado, and during 
his visit here he investigated a 
number of towns relative to op
portunities presented.

Mr. and Mrs. Highberger left 
recently for their Colorado home.

• * •
Left for Spokane—

Miss C. Orchard left yesterday 
for her home iu Spokane, Wash
ington, to be in readiness for her 
school work, which begins very 
shortly.

She has spent a very delightful 
fortnight visiting with her fath
er and her other relatives— the 
Sanford families.

Miss Orchard expressed most 
heartily her admiration for the 
wonderful beauty of Ashland and 
its scenic setting.

* * «
Guest at the Simpson's—

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Simpson, 
142 North Main, are entertaining 
as their house guest, Miss Ida 
Bottoniley from Los Angeles, Cal- 

Miss Bottomiey is a cou-

general belief, great interest is 
shown in the Go3pel story and 
he states that over 18,000 Bibles 
were distributed in a very tew 
weeks to those eager to receive 
them.

Iu spite of the bitter cold— far 
below zero— the peasants crowd 
the meeting place, and even gath
er about the windows to listen 
to the Missionary.

• * *
Party for Mrs. W ick—

A most delightful “Porch Par
ty” was given at the home of 
Miss Lillian Reid, on Avery street 
with Miss Reid and Miss Flor
ence Allen as hostesses.

The party was given in compli
ment to Mrs. J. R. Wick, who 
leaves the last of the week to i 
visit her mother, who lives in 
Florida.

Mrs. Wick is the teacher of the 
Sunday school class whose mem
bership made the guest list, with 
a few others added, of this de- ! 
lig h tfu l a ffa ir .

The evening became a “to-be- 
Icontinued-Travelogue” —  each | 
guest, with but few exceptions, 
having had most interesting va- 
eational experiences, and the 
time passed very quickly in the 
animated recital of these— some 
thrilling, some amusing— and all 
well told, tales.

Most deliciously satisfying re
freshments were served by atten
tive hostesses and the evfening 
closed with goodbyes spoken and 
good wishes given to Mrs. Wick, 
who will not be with the class 
again for many months since she 
will spend the winter in Florida, j

•fi * •
An Afternoon—

Mrs. J. M. Hughes’ pleasant i 
home on Beach avenue was the 
scene of a most delightful “After
noon” Tuesday, in compliment to 
Miss Horgan of Oakland, Mrs. P. 
S. Provost’s house guest, for 
whom a number of lovely affairs 
are being given.

The guests spent the hours in 
happy reminiscence and dainty re
freshments served by a gracious 
hostess marked the close of a 
most enjoyable afternoon.

Aside from the honor guest, 
Miss Horgan, there were present 
Mrs. P. S. Provost, Mrs. Meikle, 
of Berkeley, Mrs. L. Hilty, and 
Mrs. B. F. Storm.

• * «
Dinner at Mrs. Hilty’»—

Mrs. L. Hilty is entertaining 
at an elaborate seven o’clock din- 1 
ner, thio evening, in honor of Miss ! 
Mae Horgan, of Oakland.

Those for whom covers are ! 
laid are. Miss Mae Horgan, Mr. > 
and Mr3. P. S. Provost, and Syl
via Provost, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Storm and Mrs. Meikle of Berke- •

ley who la here visiting, the host
ess— Mrs. Hilty, and Util» El
wood.

Mrs. Hilty’« hospitality is well i 
known, and a most delightful ev
ening is assured the favored 
guests.

* * *
G uests a t th e  K ilg o re 's—

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kilgore of B 
street, are entertaining as house 
guest, Mrs. A. C. Duncan trom 
Klamath Falls, who lia3 been here 
some time.

Other guests, Mr. and Mrs. ! 
Warren Kilgore, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Merel Kilgore, relatives and 1 
who also live in Klamath Falls, 
are at the Kilgore home for a 
short visit.

* « *
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Celebrate Anniversary—
A very delightful way to 

a wedding anniversary wars 
planned by the Beaver and Hern
don families, who, with their

guests, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Stan- 
: ard of Los Angeles, arranged a 

twenty-four hour camping trip at 
Wagner Gap.
—

(Continued on Page 3)

NOTICE TO WATER USERS

‘Commencing Aug. 30. 1923, the 
use of Water for irrigation of lawns 
will he en effect. Due to shortage 
of Water.

UPPER DISTRICT
Thai portion of tin* City, lying above the Blvtl. 
anti Main Sts. to he known as tin* upper Dis
trict, will Iu* allowed Io use Water lor irri
gation of lawns or grass plots on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays from 5 A. M., to 8 A. 
M., and from 5. P. M., to 8 I’. M., and on Sun
days from 5 A. M., to 8 A. M.

LOWER DISTRICT
That portion of the City lying below tin* Blvd. 
and Main streets, to be known as the lower Dis
trict, will he allowed to use the water for ir
rigation of lawns or grass plots on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, and »Saturdays, from 5. A. M., to 
8 A. M., and from 5 P. M„ to 8 P. M., and on 
Sundays from 5 P. M., to 8. P. M

PUBLIC PARKS
Ashland Creek or Granite St Park will irrigate 
between the hours of 11 A. M., and 4 P. M., on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays.
Blvd. and Main St. Parks will irrigate between 
the hours of 1(1 A. M., and 11 A. M., Tuesdays, 
ami Saturdays, once each week.
At this time there is a shortage of water in 
Ashland Creek and those who can save water, 
will please do so. If these rules do not conserve 
water, all water for irrigation will be discon
tinued until rain falls.
All water for irrigation other than these rules 
will continue as in rules of July 30, 1923.

By Order Common Council.

Jackson County

ATHENS, Ohio, Aug. 30.— No 
sooner had a group of Ohio Uni
versity students finished cooking 
their picnic supper and spread 
the tables than six white-robed 
figures appeared on the park hill
side. The leader of the sepul
chral half-dozen ordered the 
swains to start home. The vigil- , tfornia. 
antes announced they would take sin of Mr. Simpson, 
care of the young women and see She has but just arrived in 
them safely home. | Ashland and will make a visit of

The male picnickers left in a some length with her relatives 
hurry. The white-robed intrud- j here, 
ers then jerked off their garbs 
of sheets, sat down, enjoyed the 
spupper and then saw the girls 
home safely.

The “Ku Kluxers” (?) were 
members of another fraternity at 
the university who had not been 
Invited to the picnic.

« «

WATCH DIGESTION IN 
SUMMER

Too much ice cream, pie sal
ads, pickles and cold drinks dur
ing the hot weather causes indi
gestion. Coated or furred tongue 
bad breath, and sour or feverish 
stomach are symptoms of this 
malady that can be corrected 

with Foley Cathartic Tablets.
“I had stomach trouble and 

tried Foley Cathartic Tablets.
“They gave quick relief 

and now I can eat anything,” 
writes J. Osborn, Lucasville, Ohio. 
A wholesome physic that sweet, 
ens the stomach, tones the liver 
and cleanses the bowels. Sold 
everywhere.

Classified ads bring results.

Guests from Tacoma—
Mr. and Mrs. L. N .Martin of 

Tacoma, Washington have come 
to Ashland to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin of Van Ness Avenue, and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Williams at 
the Martin and William’s ranch 
in Bellview.

They are very delighted with 
Ashland, and its environs; they 
like it so well that they serious
ly contemplate making this their 
home— at least they plan to spend 
the winter here, with their rela
tives. It goes without saying that 
if they remain a few months that 
their residence wilt become a per
manency.

• • •
A Mssage from Russia—

The Rev. Mr. George Hunter, 1 
Missionary for the Russian Bible 
Union, wa3 in Ashland the lat
ter part of last week to arrange 
for a meeting to present his work 
in Ashland.

It is very gratifying to know 
that the work is so gladly receiv
ed In Russia. Contrary to the

Bigger and Better Than Ever!
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$20,000 in Premiums
on Livestock, Poultry, Products of Farm, Orchard and Gar

den, Fancy Work, School and community Exhibits

$5600 in Purses for Races
Including Auto, Motorcycle, Running and Harness Races.

HORSE SHOW 
EVERY NIGHT

GOOD MUSIC 
BY BEST BANDS

MEDFORD SEPTEMBER
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